MINUTES OF THE RAF CHAPLAINS’ ASSOCIATION ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
AFCC AMPORT HOUSE – 28th OCTOBER 2008
Item
Discussion & Decisions
Action
1. Opening Prayer
The Chairman opened the meeting with
prayer and a silence was observed in
memory of members who had died in the
past year.
2. Apologies for
Apologies were received from Ray Brown,
absence.
John Carvosso, John Murrie, Chris Legard
and Alan Knox.
3. Minutes of AGM 2007 The Minutes of the 2007 AGM were
Passed – nem con.
accepted as a true record of the meeting.
4. Matters arising
In connection with the proposal for the
Association to pay for the RAF Chaplains’
School crest to be placed in the floor of St
Clement Danes, it was announced that
this was no longer necessary as the
Chaplains’ Branch had already provided
for this.
5. Election of officers
a. The following were re-elected to the
Passed – nem con.
Committee
Ray Hubble – Chairman
Robin Turner – Secretary
Bob Bailey – Treasurer
Graham Corderoy – CSFC Rep
Brian Halfpenny
Adrian Gatrill – Serving member
b. Notwithstanding the constitutional
Passed – nem con.
need for annual re-election of officers it
was suggested that there should be a
maximum three year term for each post.
The Treasurer indicated his willingness to
serve beyond this for the sake of
continuity.
6. News of members
a. It was proposed that in future widows
Passed – nem con.
of members should receive invitations.
The Secretary asked that information
All.
about who they were and how they can
be contacted should be passed to him.
b. Tony Fletcher has asked that news of
All.
members’ deaths should be transmitted
more frequently than at the annual
meeting. The Secretary pointed out that
this depended on the information
reaching him and that ease of
transmission would be assisted by email
addresses of members.

7. Chairman’s Report

8. Secretary’s report

9. Treasurer’s report

10. Any other business

Raymond Hubble
Chairman

The Chairman thanked the Chaplain-inChief and the staff of the AFCC for making
space available in the timetable of the
House for the RAFCA, and for making
Padre Jonathan Chaffey available to
address us on the training of chaplains for
operations following the meeting. The
Chaplain-in-Chief then gave a resume of
the current activities of the Chaplains’
Branch.
The Secretary reported on
correspondence received and renewed
his appeal for email addresses from those
who had them.
The Accounts were presented and are
attached to these Minutes. The Treasurer
reported that the finances of the
Association were adequate for our needs.
He appealed for greater numeracy from
members in adding up their cheques for
the meeting and annual subscriptions.
There being no other business the
meeting closed at 1620 hrs.
The dates for next year's meeting were
subsequently announced as 27/28 Oct 09.

All.

Robin Turner
Secretary

